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The present'invention ‘relates to means for 

ing cases for typeWriting machines. I ‘I < 
' It ls'usual to provide a glass Window lna 
sound-deadening case ‘for, a typewritl'ng ma 

' chine, through W'lllCll‘ typing may ‘be viewed 
' as it is performed.‘ _ Occasionally light‘ is re ‘ 
.?e'cted ‘in an objectionable way '‘ from this 
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‘glass Window into the eyes of the operator. 
Tov prevent ‘this re?ection, ‘a blind or‘ shade 
ofthe kind disclosed ‘in the patent to‘ (if. IVV. 
Campbell‘1,526,962is? sometimes mounted 

' over the Window. In some cases, this shade 
makes‘ the interior of the sounddeadening 
caseobjectionably dark, especially when the 
lightingin a room‘isde?cient. , .- 1” 

1 It is a feature of the present invention to 
mount electric lamps inside a'sound-dead 
ening case ‘and provide‘ means for‘ re?ecting 
the light from the lamps so as to satisfactor, 
ily illuminate theprinting ?eld of the platen 

the typ'evvriting _machine. ' v . ~ .g 

' Another feature resides in the employ. 
ment of the shade for carryingga re?ecting 
mirror which co-operates With lamps‘ for il 
luminating the 7 interior _ of the case. I 

In'carryingiout my invention, ‘an electric 
lamp» is mounted in the sound-deadening 
case ateach side of the typewriting machine 
forwardly from the carriage“v VA mirrorjs 
mounted in‘front of each'lamp and is’ effec 
tive for re?ecting light ‘from’, ‘it 7 rearWardly 
to the printing ?eld. of the adjacent end por 
tion of the platen, when said portion extends 
beyond'th-e side of the machine- A mirror 
is also mounted {on thennderside vof the 
shade and’ise?iectiv‘e to reflect light from 7 
{both lamps to the portion of the platen dis 
posed between the sides of thetypewrlting 
machine ‘as Well’ as each end portionof the 
platen. _ This arrangement provides desir 
able Vglareless illumination. - ' V ' V . v ' 

It is another'feature of the sinventionto 
provide each lamp and its associated re?ect 
mg mirror as a compact unit havingrmeans ~ 
for attaching it to the sound-deadening case. 
A'further feature of the invention resldes 

in making certain of the’ mirrors effective 
for diffusing light to A further ‘ reduce glare. 

‘the operation ‘of’ 

_ Other features and advantages will here 
'lnafterappear. ~ " ‘ :~ : . > 

In the accompanying drawings,‘ I '9 1 
Figure 1 isla perspective view of ‘an ,Un 

derwood typewriting machine enclosed in ‘a 
sound-deadening case having my ‘invention 
applied thereto.- A portion of'the case‘ is 
broken away; for showing an element of my 
invention ‘more a clearly. 

V - 'Fig'ure'Z's a'perspective view of :an'elec 
tric lam‘p’un‘itused inpracticing myinven 
tion. \ " c " " I‘ ' 

'F1gure'3'1s EL‘CFOSS-SGCtlOIl?l‘View, front 
to rear, through the structure shown in Fig 
ure 1, and illustrates ,hoWYlight rays from 
lamps mounted insideof the soundideaden~ 

Ting casefmay be re?wted'ito illuminate the 
platenac , ~ ;~ -> , a 

In an Underwood typewriting ‘machine7 
generally designated as .10, types’ llivstrike 
against a platen 12.1 To diminishithe noise , 
resulting from impacts ofthe types" against. 
the platen, itfis commontoJplace-the ma 
chine 10-111 a sound-deadening case generally 
designated as 14, which‘ m'ayfinclude a lower 
body portion l>5randa cover 16' ‘mounted 
thereon? by hinges v17.? The body portion may - 
have 'lateral'extensions to permit travel of 
a platenecarriage 18 ineach direction, The 
sound~deaden1ng i case may be of a Well 
kIlOWlI' construction, and it 1s not deemed nee- -' 
essary to‘ describe it ‘inv detailherein, for 
an understanding ofth'e present invention, 
Ausual sound-absorbing lining‘19of a ma- ' 

vs5 - terial like felt may be appliedto the inside 
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surface. of the case at ‘all points except, as 1 
hereinafternoted. \ p c I 

In order tofl-ine-space theplaten 12 and 
return the platen-carriagefIS, a line-space 
lever-20 extendsifrom‘ the machine through 
a slot opiening‘Qlv at the front‘of the casing 
between-"the body portion 15 and the cover 
16; A carriage7return ?nger~piece 22 anda 
carriage-release lever '23 i of ?jdVGll-kIIOWlI 
construction may alsoextend through the 
opening QI‘WhlCll is positioned; a short dis-_ 
tance below a usual front 10211124 oft-he car 
riage 18. The ?nger-piece 22 and the lever 
23 are attached to thisfront bar, and thefline 
space'lever passes over it closely "adjacent 
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thereto,and all of these parts extend for-1 
wardly and curve downwardly to pass 
through the slot opening 21 (see Figure 3). 
To reduce the width of the slot opening to 

a minimum that will permit the free lateral 
travel therein of the lever 20, a usual felt 
strip25 is ‘fastened by an angular plate 26 r 
to the inside of the cover 16 so as to extend 
along the opening at the upper side thereof. 
‘A strip of» felt 27 is employed 'toic'oéoperate 
with the strip 25 and may be held against 
the inside of the body portion adjacent the 
opening 21 by a plate 28 which may be longis 

"tudinally bent so as to have a substantially 

it) 
- inverted Y cross-section such as is shown in 
vFigure 3. It will be noted that the strip 
27 is disposed between an upturned leg 29 
of the Y-plateand is braced by an arm 30 of 
the latter, which engages-against an upper 
portion of the felt lining 19 disposed against 
the inside of the body portion 15. 
To permit typing on a work-sheet 31 to 

beviewed bythe operator as the typing is 
performed,‘ a VieWLopening 32 is provided in 
the cover 16 and‘ is enclosed by a pane of 
glass '33 which be fastened to the cover 
in' a well-known way. I " 

In some cases, typewriters equipped with 
a sound-deadening case have been used where 
light rays were re?ected from the panes of 
glass 33 vinto the eyes ofjthe operator, which 
was objectionable. To prevent this reflec 
tion, a. blind or shade 34; of the same con; 
struction as disclosed in the patent to G. ‘N. 

. . Gampbell.1,526,962*may be supported on two 
arms 35 which. are pivotally mounted on the 
cover 16. The blind may be made of a piece 
of sheet-metal 36 having a concavo-convex 
cross-section (see ‘Figure r V v V p . 

_ ’ In‘using a typewriter enclosed in a sound 
deadening case havingfa blind ofthe'kind 
mentioned above, it sometimeshappens that 
the lighting arrangement of a room is such 
that the interior of the sound-deadening case 

. is not sufliciently illuminated for‘ good work. 
~..For providing satisfactory illumination in 

such cases, or in any sound-deadeningcase 
wheremorelllummation is needed, it is a 
feature of my invention to mount two elec 
, _ _ . 1L . . ti 1c lamps, generally designated as 40, inside 

i the sound-deadening case, ,one at each side 
of the typewriter in. the extensions of the 
body portion 15. Since the depth of the 
space at each side ofthetypewriting ma 

‘ chine for receiving such lamps is shallow, I 
prefer to employ lamps having cylindrical 
bulbs 41 ofsmall .diameter'relative to their 
‘length. [Such lamps can be bought in the 
open market. 'Each bulb is secured in a 
usual socket 452 which may be fastened by 
soldering, or in any other suitable way, to 
an end wall 43 of a lamp housing, generally 
designated as 44. The housing may have a 
?oor 45, a rear wall 46, which’are integrally 
joined tot-he end wall 43, andja front wall 
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417 which extends above the rear wall and 
which integrally joins the ?oor. An inte 
gral bracing lug 48 on the end wall may be 
bent to lie against the forward side of the 
front wall to which it may be fastened as by .7. 
riveting, _ I 

The housings 44 may each have means for 
detachably hanging it on the body portion 
15, which means may consist of two hanger 
inembers 50 whose lower- ends 51 extend un 
der the ?oor 115 to be‘ soldered thereto adja 
cent, each end. The upper end of each hang 
er member may be bent down to form a 
hook portion 52 which may engage snugly 
‘over the upper end of the inverted leg 29 . 
of the Y-plate 28 and pass between the leg 
and the felt strip 27; The lower end of the 
hangers 50 may rest against the felt lin 
ing 19. ‘ ' 

To guard against glare, the rear wall 116 . 
stops light from the lamp.‘ bulb from going 
directly to the platen 12. To convey ‘the 
light indirectly'from the bulb to the platen 
a- mirror 55 is disposed under the bulb to 
rest on the floor _45 and another mirror 56 
is disposed in front of the lamp bulb and 
extends from the ?rst-named mirror up 
wardly a short distance past the top'of the 
,bulb in a substantially vertical plane, and 
then curves to. the rear extending partly 
over the lamp bulb 41. The top edge of the 
curved portion of vthe mirror will be dis 
posed a short distance below the path of the 
curved portion of the line-space lever .20. 
The mirrors 55 and 56 may be fastened to - 
the ‘housing-4L1 by integral lugs of the same 
which extendpast the edges of the mirrors 
and are bent over against their faces. Also 
the upper end of the front wall may be bent 
over the upper edge of the mirror 56. 
For a purpose to presently appear, the 

work face of each of the mirrors 55 and 56 
will preferably be formed with. a series of 
low ridges or beads 57 which are disposed 
transversely to the length of the bulb 41. .1 
The height of a ridge 57 will preferably be 
‘small relativeto its width, and the top of. 
the ridge will'preferably be very slightly 
rounded. . This construction will provide a 
series of shallow grooves 58 between two 
adjoining ridges. ' The rounded ridges serve 
to‘diifuse the light, and to reflect it over a 
wider area than would occur if‘ the mirrors 
were plain. , 
As illustrated in Figure 3, certainrrays of 

light generated in the lamp bulb 41 will 
strike against, the curved portion of the 
‘mirror. 56 and will be reflected to the print 
ing ?eld of the platen 12 when ‘an end por 
tion of'the latter extends beyond the side 
of a main frame 59 of the typewriting ma 
chine. ’ ' 

Since each lamp bulb 41 and its curved 
reflecting mirror 56 are positioned at one 
side of the main frame 59. and slightly be 
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low the top of'the latterylight re?ected'by' 
then-iirrors 55 and 56 may not satisfactorily 
illuminate the portion of the platendispos 
ed between the side of the main frame 59. 
To illuminate the last-mentioned portionof 
the platen by the above-mentioned lamps, 
there is provided a mirror-like re?ecting 
plate 60 which may be fastened, as‘ by 

" ‘screws,- to'the under side of the blind-31l,"the 
v. 10 

thereof. 

plate having a transverse concavo-conve'n 
curvature substantially the same'asi‘the 
blind, and thereby may be mounted com 
pactly thereagainst. Since the concave side 
of themirror plate is turned down, it will 

. be apparent,1from inspection of‘ the dia~_ 
grammatic‘representations of the light rays 
from Figures 1 and 3, that lightrays fronr 
the lamps 40 will be-re?ected to every por 
tionof the platen and the printing ?eld 

The mirror plate 60'will preferably be of 
- thin sheet-metal having its lower face high 
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1y polished' The blind 34 may be held by 
friction in any Work vposition in which it 
may beset to have the mirror plate 60cc 
operate-with the‘ lamps140.“ It can be read 
ily seen‘ that certain light ‘rays from the 
lamps will‘ strike against the mirror 55 on‘ 
the?oor'of the housing and be reflected to 
the mirror plate 60'an'd thence to the platen. 
For bringing electric current to the lamps 
40 an ordinary insulatedelectric light cord‘ 
61 may'enter the body 15 through'a hole 
62 adjacent the bottom or the bodyand 
have twobranches, one ‘leading to each sock‘ 
et 42 to be connectedftherewith in the ‘usual 
way. 7 ' 

‘Each socket is disposed on the opposite 
side of the, associated lamp from the type 
Writing'machine, which arrangement is con 
venient' for bringing the electric conduct 
ingwires to‘the sockets without interfering 
with the functioning of the typewriting ma 
chine.“ This arrangement also disposes the 

- free unattached end of the‘bulbs' 41 in posi- ‘ 
tion to - effect vmaximum 
typewritingmac'hine. . p. , 

It will be noted ,(see Figure 2) that the 
lamp 40, the housing 44, the mirrors 55 and 
56, and ‘the hanger members 50 are as 
sembled as a unit which can be readily at 
tached to a sound~deadening case without 
change in the latter except for making a 

illumination of the 

_, hole for thecord 61 to enter the case. 
Variations may be resorted to within the 

scope of the invention, and portions of the 
_ improvements may be used without others. 

60' 

Having thus described my invention, 1 
claim: ~ 

1. The combination with a typewriting 
machine and a sound-deadening case having 
a body portion, a cover for the same, av 
glass-covered View opening in said cover and 
a glare-preventing blind for said opening,_ 

" of an electric lamp mounted 1n said case at 

each side of "said machine and in front of 
the carriage ofsaid mac‘hineya mirror at 
the front of each lamp for re?ecting light 
therefrom to the adjacent end portion of the 
platen of said machine ‘extending out beyond 
the side edge ofthesame, and a mirror fasé 
tened to ‘the ‘underside of said’ blind,'which ‘ 
is eiliective to reflect light‘from said lamps 
to'the central portion of said platen between 
the sides of said machine. ' > ‘ 

; p 2. The combination ‘with ‘a sound-deeded 
ing case for a typewriting machine, of a‘ 
lamp positioned ‘for illuminating the interior 
of ‘ said case, ‘means for preventing ‘ light 
from said lamp passing directly to the prints 
ing ?eld of the. platen ofsaid machine, and 
means for re?ecting the light of said lamp 
to said printing“ ?eld,~wl1ereby glare from 
said'lamp is prevented. 1 l ' ' 

8. The combination‘ with a sound-deaden 
ing case for a typewriting machine, of two 
electric lamps, means, for mounting said 
lamps insaid case, one lamp disposed ‘at’ 
each side of. said ‘machine out ofthe path 
of-the carriage of said machine, and means 
for reflecting‘the light from__sa1d‘lamps to 
illuminate'all ‘parts of the printing ‘?eld of 
said machine. . 

4. The‘ structuredescribed in " claim 4, 
characterized‘ by said case having avstation 
ary body'portion anda dlsplaceable cover 
hinged thereto, and further characterized-by 
the lamps being mounted on said body-pow 
tion out of vengagement with said dis olacee 

, , a b__ .. 

able cover; ' ' > ' ' ‘ 

5; The combination ‘with v a typewriter 
sound-deadening case having a body portion. 
with lateral extensions to permit travelof 
the carriage of the typewriter, and av cover 
for said body portion having a glass-covered 
View opening, of two electriclamps in said 
case disposed against the front ‘Wall of said 

so 
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bodyvportion, one ‘at each side of the main , 
frame of the typewriter in said extensions,‘ 
re?ecting devices in said case effective for 
reflecting the‘ light of said lamps to end por 

' tions of the platen 'of-said typewriter when 
said end portions extend beyond‘said main 
frame, ‘and re?ecting means ‘supported on 
said cover for re?ecting the light of said 
lamps upon ‘the‘portion of said platen be 
tweenthe sides of said'main frame ‘ 

6. The structure-described in claim f 5, 
characterized by'a glare-preventing shade 
for the glass-covered window opening, and 
a re?ecting mirror fastened" to the under side 
of "said‘shade forre?ecting' the ‘light ‘from i 
said lamps to said platen." ' V . p 

7. The. combination. with‘ a sound-deaden 
ing case fora typewriting machine, of a, 
lamp ‘effective for, illuminating the interior 1 
of said case,‘means for preventing light from ' 
said .lamp “passing directly ‘to the printing ' 
?eld of said machine, and mirrors positioned 
for re?ectingfthe ‘light from said} lamp to‘ 
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’ having its upper portion curved partly‘over‘ 

25; 
' body-portion 

35; 

491. 

the printing ?eld, said mirrors having means‘ 
including rounded ridge portions for diiilus 
ing the light from saidlamp, whereby to 
reduce glare. , 

8. An illuminating unit for a sound 
deadening case for a typewriting machine 
including a' housing, instruinentalities for 
detachably fastening said housing to said 
case on the interior of-the latter, an electric 
lamp socket fastened to said housing at the, 
interior thereof, an electric lamp engaging 
in said socket, and a mirror at one side of 
said lamp effective for re?ecting light from 
said lamp toward the opposite side and over 
said lamp, said housing being arranged to 
stop the light passing directly from said 
lamp in the direction of the re?ected light. 

9. The structure described in claimv 8, 
characterized by the mirror at the ‘side of 
the lamp extending above said lamp, and 

said lamp. 7 
10.7The comblnatlon with a casing for a 

typewriting machine having a platen and a 
carriage, said casing having a stationary, 

and a _ displaceable cover 
hinged thereto, of two electric lamps 
mounted in said'body-portion oi the casing, 
one lamp disposed at each sideand in ‘front. 
01"» the carriage of the mac'hme,:the cover oi‘, 
said casing having a glass window for ob 
serving the work during typing, and‘, means 
for re?ecting the light from said lamps to 
illuminate the printing field of said ma 
chine, including means effective to receive 
light-rays from said lamps through said 
Window and re?ect them through the win 
dow again to the platen of the machine. 

11'. The combination with a typewriter; 
casing having a body-portion with lateral 
extensions to permit the travel of artype 
writer-carriage and a cover for said body 
portion having a glass WlIlQlQWpthQl‘elIl, oi 
'two ‘electric lamps in saidcasing disposed 

,1 one at each side against the front wall of 
said body-portion vin said extensions, de-V 
vices in said casing effective for re?ecting. 

vthe light of said lamps to a platen oifa 

5.5, 

typewriter when the end portions thereoi ’ 
extend beyond the main frame, a glare-pre-i. 
venting adj uvstably-mounted shade associated 
with the window, and a re?ecting mirror 
positioned at the undersideof the shade hav 
a curvature e?ective'to re?ect lightto the 

1: platen. 
12. An illuminating‘unit for a typewrit 

ing-machine casing, including a ‘housing, 
means for detachably attaching'said housing 
to the interior of the casing, an electric 
jlamp mounted in said housing, a mirror lo 
cated at one side of said lamp, effective for 
re?ecting light therefrom toward the oppo 
site sidethereof, and over .said lamp, means 
included in said housing to prevent the light 
;from passing directly from said lamp in the 
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direction: of the re?ected light, said mirror; 
extending above thelamp and having an 
upper curved portion partly’ overhanging; 
the lamp, and corrugations on said mirror 
for dlffusingv the light of the lamp asit is 
re?ected to, the interior of the casing.v 

' 13. The combination with a»;casing for, a, 
typewriting machine including a c.0ver~,,of 
illuminating, means within said casing, for 
,lightingthe interior of the same, and means 
including a reflector on said cover effective 
to reflect light from the illuminatingmeans; 
to the printing field of said machine. 

14. The combination'with a casing for ‘a. 
typewriting machine including a cover, of, 
a lamp within said casing-for- illuminating 
the interior of the same, and means, includi 
ing a reflector1 on said cover and“ a light~ 
barrier betweenthe lamp and the machine 
effective to permit re?ected light, and onlyv 
reflected light, to reach theprinting, field 
of said machine. 

15; The combinatlonwith a casingufor a 
typewriting machine including a-cover, of 
a lamp within said‘casingforvilluminating, 
the interior thereof,- and means including a, 
re?ector associated with the lamp, a re?ectorv 
on said cover and a light-barrier between; 
‘the lamp and themachine, effective to per, 
init re?ected light and onlyre?ected light 
to reach the. printing ?eld of said machine. 

16. The combinationwith a-c'asingifor a. 
typewriting machine including a stationary 
member to receive the machine and atcover 
for the same, of 'illuminatingmeans,within; 
said stationary member-of the casing, and 
means on said cover effective to re?ectthe 
lightirom theilluminating means to, the 
printing ?eld of said machine. 

17. The combinationwith a vcasing. for a 
typewriting machine including a stationary 
member to receive the. machineand a coverv 
for the same, ofilluminatmg meanswithin 
said stationary memberiof the, casing, a 
ight barrier between : said 'means and, the 
machine, and means on; said cover to re?ect 
light from the illuminating, meansto?the 
machine. . 
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